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SYNOPSIS: Dynamics of turbogenerator foundation under wide-range (seismic in particular) excitation is being investigated. It is rather simple to get a solution for low- and high-frequency vibrations in case of a ribbed plate resting on elastic subgrade. As for practical purposes, it is a solution for intermediate parameter values that is of solution. 
It is shown here that the difficulties could be overcome by two-point Pade-approximant method.
INTRODUCTION
Dynamics of a ribbed foundation plate is 
described by the partial differential equations' 
system with discontinuous coefficients. 
Numerical methods are not. economic and very 
of ten are not practically acceptable for such 
equations.
It  is possible to use homogenization method for 
low frequency case (Bensoussan C l978)). During the 
f irs t  stage, rigidities and densities of lateral 
ribs are spread along the plate and the plate 
itself is replaced by the smooth orthntroplc ones
v.ith reduced rigidities. Further on. using Vishik- 
I.usternik f irs t  approximation approach, correc­
tions to frequencies and displacements, caused by 
discreteness,are obtained. The sphere of this solu­
tions’ applicability may be enlarged by Pade 
approximant me thud, in accordance with this method 
an original series of perturbation tl«K>ry is 
reorganised in a fraction-rational fund.ion in 
such a way so the expansion of fractional- 
rational function in Taylor's  series coinsides 
with the original series CBaker <1981 )) .
That transformation allows us to carry out the 
meromorphic continuation of the approximate 
solution.
In the case of the high frequency vibrations the 
perturbation method is used (Nay! eh <1981 >>. 
Theory at smooth plate plays the role of the* first, 
approximation using common perturbation technique.
displacements. As for tensions, they are 
obtained witli excessive errors. The approach 
presented allows to  evaluate the applicability of 
the widely spread approximate design schemes.
INITIAL RELATIONS
The wide range oscillations of an up-to-date 
turbogenerator foundation are investigated. The 
experimental rose, i rob makes it  possible t.o
consider the vertical oscillation of the
foundation as a result of dynamic deflection of 
the supporting base plate. Thus, only the flexural
rigidity of the lateral walls is taken into
consideration in the differential equation. The
eccentricity of the walls relative t.o the middle 
surf ace ol' the plate is neglected because of il.s 
influence mainly upon the medium-plane stresses 
in tin* base plate which are of minor importance 
here. The lateral walls are relatively thin and 
the off-piano bending rigidity ol the wails * is 
also neglected.
Thus, a rectangular stiffened plate
< Ofx^l.j . -l.2<y<L2 > supported by the Winkler
elastic subgrade with the* stiffness enraet.nristii; 
f'l is considered as a model. To a considerable
extent tins model represents the basic features 
of flu* real system's oscilations and a t the same 
time makes it  possible to use rather effective 
body of mathematics. The initial equation may he 
written as:
Further on. homogenization and perturbation 
solution are f.o hi * matched. Two—point.
Pnde-approximants method is used for this purpose 
(Baker (1981))
As a result of above-mentioned method's 
application, the analytic expression has l*een 
deduced, which describes the foundation subgrade 
system dynamics for wide-range perturbation.
Comparison with known solutions was carried out; 
accuracy of the method was found saf.isl actory.
It  is essential that, along with the natural
f roquencios * determination. total stress-strain  
conditions of the base plate may be formed. As a 
rule, various approximate schemes' application 
gives correct, expressions for frequencies and
l)V W *K, 14-( y ) Wxxx>. >('1 W < I pin f ‘x Ff ( y > JW, t  0 
N
( 1 )
where: "<y>- £ y-ib> # b ZL.yN. fir0 t* N-I »
i -N
N Number of walls (N Z M  )
E Modulus ol elasf.ieif.y of i.he
plaf.e
h Thickness of the plate
u Poisson's ratio  ol the plate
material
f  Mass density of the plate
Ej Modulus of elasticity of the wall .
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The boundary conditions on the edges of 
plate may be formulated as
the base
=W.„„ =0 when y=±L„yy yyy 7 2
w -W =0
X X  XXX when x=0,L.
LOW FREQUENCY OSCILLATIONS
The "fast* and ’’slow" variables may be introduced 
according the homogenization method (Bensoussan 
(1978)):




«=b/L2> c «  1. 
-1 9





~3y” ” ~9y~ K 90
Eigenfunction 
expressed as
w and frequency square X 
the expansions:
may be
W=[ W0(x.y)+cW01(x.y)+.  . . J  +
- 3[WiCx.'y, e)+cW2(x ,y .  ©)+. . .  J  +
^ 3[ww (x. y , ? . e w v b2<x,y.? ,© > + . . . ]
( 4 )
X=«”* *q +*T
W=w0(x1 ,y1)+«yWi<Xi,y1) + . . . 
X = «  X q + c ^ X j  + ,  . .  )
t 8
Substituting expressions ( 5 ) , ( 6 )  into the equat 
C l) and perfoming the c-splitting (Nayfeh <1981 
one may obtain a system of equations whi 
permits to determine unknown expansi 
coefficients in (6 )  :
DV wo - V hWo=0
DV ‘w0-X0rf,W1, -C 1U0-E I I .  V0 W i X i
< 7 .
C 8 )
+ X jP h W Q ^^F ^W j
The equation (7 ) describes the smooth pla
oscillation. The recurrent system of equatio 
<8) allows to obtain the frequency and mode
expansions fo r any order of « .
MATCHED PROCEDURE
It  is typical for asymptotic methods ttw 
approximate solutions may be formulated for son 
limiting values of parameter. For intermediat 
cases the analysis is very difficult. I t  
possible to overcome the difficulties using tt 
two-point Pade-approximants.
The functions V j . V bl are ©-periodic with the
period 1. The recurrent sequence of equations may 
be obtained a rte r substitution of the relations 
( 3 ) , ( 4 )  into the equation (1 )  and splitting by t .
Homogenization procedure < Bensoussan (1978)) 
leads to the following boundary problems:
Dv4w0+El Ib_1 WOxxxx+Cl  W0~( Fb_1 >xowo=0
and boundary conditions (2 ) <W-»W0>.
The approach used makes it  possible to determine 
an expansion of the frequencies and oscillation 
forms to be found with any desirable accuracy
HIGH FREQUENCY OSCILLATIONS 
Let us introduce new "fa s t” variables 
Xj-c^x. y j=cry, r >o
Then the derivatives may be rew ritten as follows:
The notion of two-point Pade-approximant. is to t: 
defined (Baker (1981)). Let
F ( « )  =•
j









Pade-approximant is represented by
F(/-) =
t M t . . J v *kh  k r
in which m«T coefficients of expansion in the 
Taylor series when *0 and m coefficients of 
expansion in the Loran series when c ■»■<» coincide 
with the corresponding coefficients of the 
series (9 )  and (10).
Now the low- and high frequency expansions 
may be matched using the two-point Pade- 
approximants .
o r  a
©Xj ’ ~ 9 y ~  -  *■ ~ 9 y ~  ( S  >
Thp plate oscillation mode and frequency 
square asymptotic expansion may be found as
NUMERICAL RESULTS
Only the final result of tlx* analysis are shown 
here.
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The values of parameters used in the analysis: 
V -lls C ^ O . l ; ( E 1F)/(Db)=200;<lo1F )/ C ^ h )= 0 .5 ;
Lg/Lj =1; m=l; 0<k<80
where: m = Wave number into direction of X axis
k -  Wave number into direction of Y axis
The results are plotted in Fig. 1, were the curves 
correspond to: 1 - the orthotropic construction 
oscillation frequency; 2 -  the case of smooth 
plate’ s oscillation frequency; 3 - and 4 -  the 
truncated series for low- and high- frequency 
asymptotics’ (only the f irs t  two terms of expan­
sion are taken into account).
The dot line presents the exact values of 
frequency, which is determined by the numerical 
method. The curve 5 corresponds to the matched 
spectrum expression.
F irst and foremost, the plots in Fig. 1 show that 
the values of frequency obtained with approximate 
analytical and numerical methods are Inside the 
region limited by the rays 1 and 2. This result 
is consistent with the physics of the problem 
and confirms the reliability of the solution. 
Furthermore, the comparison with the numerical
analysis data showed that is applicable in the 
interval O<=K<=8 the low frequency asymptotics’ 
and the higher modes are satisfactory described 
when K>25. The Pade transformation eliminated the 
locality of the expansions. The curve S coincides 
satisfactorily with the numerical solution 
everywhere in the interval discussed.
Fig. T
Thus, the method proposed makes i t  possible to 
obtain the closed analytical formula for the total 
spectrum of base plate’ s natural frequencies.
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